LARGE $4.99 SMALL $3.99

™

BUILD YOUR OWN MIGHTY MEAL BY CHECKMARKING YOUR ORDER.

PIZZAS

A kid-sized version of our famous Chicago-style pizza with your choice of one topping.
Peppy
Superior
Champion
Pepperoni!
Sausage!
Cheese! V
[Cal 720]
[Cal 785]
[Cal 555]

BUILD YOUR OWN PIZZA
Build your own kid-sized version of our Chicago-style pizza [Cal 500]. Pick any 2 toppings below:
ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS 49¢ EACH.

Pepperoni
[Cal 220]
Italian Sausage
[Cal 285]
Canadian Bacon
[Cal 130]

Grilled Applewood Chicken
[Cal 200]
Roma Tomatoes
[Cal 20]
Pineapple
[Cal 80]

DRAW YOUR DELICIOUS PIZZA ORDER BELOW!

ALL PIZZAS

$4.99
SIDE ITEM NOT INCLUDED

V

BUILD YOUR OWN PASTA

KEEPIN’ IT SIMPLE

Choose your favorite noodles and then top
them with your choice of sauce and meat to
make a delicious bowl of pasta any way you
like it! Served with choice of one side.

Good old-fashioned classics, served just
the way you expect. Served with your
choice of one side.

LARGE
ONLY

Mac ’N Cheese [Cal 275/405]

V

V

APPLES [Cal 40]

Spaghetti [Cal 60]

Grilled Chicken [Cal 80]

Corkscrew Pasta [Cal 60]

Italian Sausage [Cal 150]

LARGE

SAUCE:

V

Cheese [Cal 325]

Butter [Cal 205]

Spaghetti [Cal 110/215]

V

SMALL

CHICKEN BITES

V

All white meat served with your choice of
ranch dressing or BBQ dipping sauce and
your choice of one side.

CARROTS, CELERY
& RANCH [Cal 205]

V

Grilled [Cal 120/240]

FRENCH
FRIES [Cal 180]

SMALL
V

Breaded [Cal 330/550]

DRINKS
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE
Our fantastic mix of fresh
lemonade and puréed
strawberries. [Cal 95] 99¢

MILK OR
CHOCOLATE MILK

Milk and chocolate milk
refills. [Cal 180/360] 99¢

© 2019 CraftWorks Restaurants & Breweries, Inc.

FOUNTAIN DRINK

Kids meals include your choice of fountain drink.
(Does not include bottled sodas.) [Cal 0-180]

BROCCOLI
& CHEESE [Cal 195]

ADD ADDITIONAL ITEMS FOR 49¢

LARGE

PIZZA SPECIALLY PREPARED FOR:

MANDARIN
ORANGES [Cal 15]

SMALL

MEAT:

Red [Cal 150]

STRAWBERRIES
& YOGURT [Cal 85]

V

LARGE

NOODLES:

SIDE OPTIONS

PROVOLONE
STICKS [Cal 530]

MIGHTY CHEESEBURGER

GRILLED CHEESE

A tasty cheeseburger served
with your choice of one side.
[Cal 485]

Delicious Swiss and cheddar cheese melted
between sourdough bread and served with
your choice of one side. [Cal 435] V

LARGE
ONLY

LARGE
ONLY

OC KIDS COOKIE SUNDAE

Two scoops of vanilla ice cream with chocolate
syrup, whipped cream, chocolate chip cookie
chunks and a cherry on top! [Cal 240] V

= Upon request, can be made gluten-reduced

V = Vegetarian

1

$ .49
N = Contains peanuts, pecans, cashews, almonds, or walnuts.

V

MAC ’N CHEESE
[Cal 275]

SUPER SIDE SUPPER
Build your own super side
meal by choosing any 3
of our delicious sides
from the list above!

LARGE
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*1400 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs may vary. Please see www.oldchicago.com/page/nutrition-allergy-info for additional information. We cannot guarantee that any of our menu items are free from allergens or gluten because we use shared equipment to store, prepare and serve them. Allergen information is provided by our suppliers and is not a guarantee. We are not liable for the validity of information provided. Please inform your server of any allergies.

COLOR THIS PICTURE.
THE PIZZA PALZ® ARE HERE TO SAVE THE DAY!
THESE MIGHTY, MILD-MANNERED SUPERHEROES
ARE READY FOR ACTION WHEREVER THEY GO.
JOIN THEM ON ADVENTURES GALORE AS
THEY LEARN ABOUT THINGS THEY NEVER KNEW
BEFORE. PIZZA PALZ® UNITE!

Yes!
But wait-are you all
wearing
badges?

so We
meet again,
PIZZA PALZ®!
TOMMY
(THE BRAVE LEADER)

SYLVESTER
(A.K.A. SLY)

OLIVIA
(ONE PEPPY PIMENTO)

OSCAR
(A HERO WITH A PEEL)

Those
are our
park pick-up
crew
badges!

MARTIN
[A MIGHTY MUSHROOM)

Phe Pizza Palz® get a call that some former foes are active again!
T
I heard that the
Litterbug, the poolside
pest and dr. dry are
joining forces!

uh-oh!
is this trio up
to no good?

How many leaves can you find in the comic?

Sorry, this one
doesn’t count.

answer: 8 hidden leaves

Then...

I pick
up the
trash!

This bad bug
carelessly
threw his trash
everywhere!

I water
the flowers!

FIND EACH WORD ON THE LIST

I clear
off the
sidewalks!

clean

They used to be mean
guys. Now, they’re
well-meaning guys!

community
friendly
help
kind

This mean
octopus sOAKED
and splashed
kids at the
pool.

park
serve
team
This dreadful
doctor tried tO
dry everything
out with hot air!

POINTS about PARKS
There are more than 1.5 million acres of urban parks in the U.S.
Some trash can take hundreds and hundreds of years to
decompose–that’s why we don’t litter.
Community gardens let people grow healthy food and spend time
with their neighbors.

Q: Why did the children cross the park?
A: To get to the other slide!

Q: What has lots of rings but no fingers?
A: A tree!

Later...

Finish drawing a crazy slide for martin mushroom to ride down!

Look
how happy
they are!
These
bad guys
turned into
glad guys.
HA-HA!
I guess
they really

cleaned up
their act!

